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AI .. I .......... '--'g~ to Sell , VillardHeadsJJanpowerCommittee I 0SGff~cCerhs Wte~ghd 
terns In Home . '. . . . . ar . e1: e 

by Baruch Europe Flight 

The -College will auction 
of the estate bequeathed 

it by the late Bernard M. 
ruch, President Gallagher 

Wednesday. 

By Jane Salodof 

etlLOI>011. Mr. Baruch, who died on .Tune 
U1:'lIU .• ::>.Ul,- at the age of 94, gave the major 

A long history of' alleged 
irresponsibility in privately 
chartered flights to Europe 
has caused Student Govern
ment executives to consider 
organizing SG-run flights. 

Marty Kauffman '66, SG execu
tive vice-president, and Mike Sigall 
'66, SG treasurer expressed hopes 
of forming a committee at Mon
day's Executive meeting to look 
into travel agencies, airlines and 

::l 

of his multimillion-dollar 
~~._,<u." in grants and loans to stu

at the College's school of 
iness, which bears his name. 

in his will was. a provi
by which the College would 

all the furniture and fix
from his apartm~nt that the 

_L_~_.__ n Museum of Art could 
use for its exhibits. 

However, Dr. Gallagher said that 
College would rather auction 
furnishings, which are mainly 

and use the receipts to' 
undisclosed programs. 

Mr. Baruch, who graduated from 
College in 1889, furnished his 

apartment on East 66 
predominantly in 18th cen

English style. When com
decorated, the apartment 

a..nt"il1IM approximately 100 pieces 
furniture. 

The secrecy in which the ap
value of auctioned items 

held prevented the auctioneers, 
Galleries, from re

.• "Ca.1J'U'" the furniture's worth. The 
museum also declined to dis

the value of its collection, but 
curator said that all furnishings 

the financier's apartment are 
very high quality." 

The s p raw lin g apartment
A· .. .,,,nh now-wiil be used by physi-

and biology students from 
University. 

Parke-Bernet will sell part of 
College's share of the estate 

ng paintings, silverware, and 
on October 9. It has not set 

date for the auction of the major 
of the furniture-antique 

chairs, desks, and sofas. 
At the request of his former sec

, Miss Mary Boyle, Mr. Ba
will not be identified as the 

~~ .. _'''n''~ of the antiques because sh~ 
...... , .• {Jes not want "his name associated 

Gallagher said that no de
will be made on use of the 

until a 

NEW CHAIRMAN: Prof. Henry Villard (right) chairs first meeting of Federal Manpower Panel Sept. 8. 

Prof. Henry Villard (Chair
man, Economics) has been 
named chairman of the ten 
member Middle Atlantic Re
gional Manpower Advisory 
Committee. 

The committee, which held its 
first session September 8, is one 
of eight being organized through
out the country to advise Secre
tary of Labor W. Willard Wirtz 
and the Secretary of Health, Edu
cation andWelfa:re, Anthony Cele
breeze, on the "mobilization of 
manpower . resources and the 

" Hm.m.m.? 
What is college? Well, college 

is a four letter word with three 
additional letters. But it is also 
a place to yellow your index 
finger from smoking too many 
cigarettes, a place to tell obscene 
stories, to cut classes, to throw 
paller airplanes, to do crossword 
puzzles, to undo four ~years of 
high school preparation. Where, 
you eagerly ash:, can you find 
such a college type place? At 
Berkeley, most probably. But 
wait, lool{ who's 'coming out of 
338 Finley (The Campus office)? 
People with yellowed fingers, 
shouting obscenities, flying paper 
airplanes, doing crossword puz
zles, writing, news, sports, and 
feature stories. Hmmm. Why not 
come up and see. Hmmm. 

" , 

work on ways of minimizing its 

other factors associated with such 
a project. 

According to Dr. Harry Meisel 
training of disadvantaged people 
for available job s," Professor 
Villard said. 

impact on manpower." (Student Life), who will serve on 
As the committee four or five the committee in an advisory ca

times a year, the professor said 
he does not expect his new posi-
tion to interfere with his respon
sibilities at the College. 

papcity. the purpose of an SG
sponsored flight is threefold: 

• to obtain the "most comfort
able anel most dependable" charter 
flights 

It will act in association with 

the' National Manpower Commit

tee, 'formed under the Manpower 

Act, which rules that the two pri

vate citizem, labor, management, 

agrictulture, education, training 

• to control receipt and dis
Among those also serving on bursement of funds so that there 

. the committee are Raymond R. is "no possibility of fiscal irrespon
Corbett,- President, .New York sibility" 

and the general public. 
• • .... ..;t; __ • _ 

Professor Villard said Wednes-

State AFL-CIO, and .Tames • to eliminate the profit factor, 
Clarke Special Assistant to the thereby reducing the cost of the 

, flights. 
day that he is "interested in the 
problems of automation and tech
nological change and is anxious to -

Undersecretary of the Health, I 
Education and Welfare. 

-Salodof 

President Names Industrialist 
As College Business Manager 

By Jean Patman 
President Gallagher announced Wednesday the appoint

ment of C.ornelius M. Ahearn, an industry executive, as the 
College's business manager. 

Mr. Ahearn will fill the position vacated by Aaron Zwei
fach, the chief bus~ness officer for eleven years, who died in 
December of a heart attack. 

As a formality, Dr. Gallagher will appear before a 
Board of Higher Education meeting next Monday night to 
obtain approval of the appointment. 

Mr. Ahearn's new position marks his return to the College 
after a period of 22 years. During his stay here, he was an 
accounting ins;tructor and assistant bursar in charge of busi
ness operations of Army Hall. Army Hall, then located behind 
Klapper Hall, 'was an orphanage used during World War II 
by the College for army training. 

Mr. Ahearn resigned in 1943 to take a position in the 
New York subsidiary of the Colorado Fuel and Iron Com
pany, where he subsequently became assistant to the chair
man of the board. 

A graduate of Fordham University, he obtained his MS 
degree from the Columbia School of Business, and is a certi

lUARTY KAUFFMAN '66, SG 
,-ice-president, plans to investi
gate charter flights to Europe. 

. ~~------------------------------------------------------
fied public accountant. 

For seventeen years, he has also 
been an adjunct associate professor 
at the New York University grad
uate school of business, specializing 

This summer, eighty students 
in a City University, chartered 
flight ",.-ere stranded in London 
airport for nineteen hours when 
no plane was available for their 
return trip. United Arab Airlines, 
which flew the students overseas, 
eventually obtained an Icelandic 
Airlines plane for their departure . 

I in comptrollership practice. "For 
I seventeen years he has been teach
ing what he now can practice." Dr. 
Gallagher said. "This is a very 
fortunate appointment," he added. 

The organizer of the flight, a 
Mr. Gruber, is reported to be faCing 
several lawsuits for his actions re
garding the trip. 

Another flight organized by a 
lVIr. and Mrs. Brandt at Brooklyn 
College was also reported to be far 
from. satisfactory. Judy Gibberman 
'67, one of the 125 participants, 

r~--------------"" said the crossing was made in a 
Microeosnl 

Microcosm, the Senior year
booh, has begun making picture 
appointnlPnts for the new term. 
All Jlme and August 1966 and 
January 1967 graduates are 
urged to come to F207 immedi
ately to receive an appointment. , , 

Super Constellation, an aircraft 
which has been out of production 
since 1949. The trip took sen'ntcen 
hours rluring which time only one 
meal and one snack were served, 
she said. 

Miss Gihberman claimed that on 
the flight over, a hole was discov

(Continued on Page 2) 
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I Letter I New ID Card System Set Up 
'-____ ~ To Use Social Seeurity Digits 

CALL lUJj; IRRESPONSIBLE By Neil Offen 
T() The Editor: Entering freshmen will receive new identification cards 

It is to be hoped that those this term which will be stamped with their Social Security 
Supported by Student Fees whom Carl Weitzman regards as numbers instead of an ID number. Vol. 117-No. 2 

The Managing Board: 
,PRANK VAN RIPER '67, 

Editor-in-Chief 

---------------------------~ . 
b.is "irresponsible children" will SG F'J· 'L According to Gary Mulkowsky 
concentrate their efforts in mak-' / ~f;gRtS '67, a student aide in charge of the 

~ new procedure, the rea.$o.n for t,b.e 
CL YOE HABERMAN '66 

Associate Editor 
JOE BERGER '66 
Associate Editor 

ing life better for all of us rather (Continued from Page 1) change is "to standat;djze aU the 

HENRY GllGOFF '67 
Associate Editor 

than on making life harder for Carl ered in the body of the plane and numbers that the student has had 
Weitzman. The slogan "Weitzman "they filled it up with masking assigned to him. This way he will 

JEAN PATMAN '67 
News Editor 

ALICE KOTTEK '67 
Features Editor 

NAT PlOTKIN '67 
Sports. Editor 

JANE SALOOOF '67 
Associate News Editor 

tape." have O~l .. one nu~h~~ t,o reme,m-must go" is far less meaningful uv llJ.UCJ, 

Although both flights were ex- ber--the Social Sec1:H"i,ty one," Mul-
clusively run for the C<>llege and kowsky said. 

Weitzman's own naivete ("Their 
than "Peace, Jobs, Freedom." 

ERIC BLITZ '6B 
Copy Editor 

City University students and fac- F:rreshroen whoAlonot have So-
fears stem from . . . a desire of It 'th d b th u y, neI er was sponsore y e dal Security numbers "will just 
John Zippert's leadership") proves institution. Under Civil Aer<>nautics have to get them" Mulkowsky 

Board regul~tions, ~ny. in~vidUall added. " 
Pho~e: Fe 8-7426 FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. Jerome Gold 

Editorial Policy is Determined by a Majority Yol. 01 tll.,- Mf,Jnaging Board. 

Fly by ·Night . 
It is a well-known fact that college students are out to 

see the world, and it is a better known fact that they us~ally 
r'ClI1't afford to pay the prices of regularly scheduled flIghts 
to Europe. So the cheapest method of transportation, namely 
I'ilc1 1'1 e1' flights, is usually employed. 

his own inconsequentiality. 

We of the Left knew that Wei1;z
man would prove a poor S.G. Presi
dent. It was our responsibility to 
work for Zippert. When those stu
dents who voted for Carl realize 
this, it will be their responsibility, 
not ours, to personally pay for the 
bus ticket which will bring John 
Zippert north. 

In the meantime, there are more 
important things in life for us than 

connected WIth an mstItutlOn, al-
though not a representative of The new system will be instituted 
same can organize a charter hereafter so that eventually, all 
flight. students at the College will have 

The Department of Student Life the new plastic cards. 
issued last January a statement "We iSSUE'd the temporary cards, 
urging SG to sponsor flights, citing which had IBM numbers stamp.ed 
in a six-point justification "the 

on them, to non-freshmen to show possible irresponsibility of the co-
ordinating individual or group in them that there is a difference be-
the handling and accounting of tween the IBM number and the 
funds." At that time, it was too ID number," Mulkowsky said. 

However, privately run charter flights to Europe haye 
1ol1,C!; been a practice which never seems to be perfect. StorIes 
uf delays, poor service, and even poorer planes have by now 
l~l~'_'ome almost a repetitious tale poured into a half-sympa
thetic ear. We are pleased to see that Student Government 
has 110t only listened but has also taken preliminary steps to 
correct the inequities of such flights in the best way possible 

Carl Weitzman. 
Josh Fried late to organize a flight for this "Many upperclassmen confuse the 

.past summer. 
Kenny Kessler The time element must be con- two, and we wanted to impress 

upon them that they are different," 

he added. 

------
--organizing their own flights. . ' 

These flights, as envisioned by SG executives, WIll ensure 
the students a happy landing. However, one note of caution 
should be raised before the SG plan gets off the ground. Since 
there is a definite and limited time element involved in the 
project, SG officials should be absolutely sure that they have 
the number of students necessary to ensure the success of such 
a flight before making final arrangements. 

Al - G-fAll sidered in SG's current venture 
, Umlll 1 tows I Meisel. 

WCCR to Acquire r.--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Added Equipment Jolson ~63 Extends its-

By Daniel Kornstein T th · I f CI f ~69 
WCCR, the College's radio 0 e glr SO· .', ass 0, 

Moreover, in light of the fact that SG in the past has pro
crastinated on many of its worthwhile ventures, it is impor
tant to note that if they procrastinate now they will kill this 
one. 

Th,e 'Numbers Game 

station, will acquire badly 
needed broadcasting equip
m.ent next month with a $2500 
gift from the Class of 1961. 

The gift, announced last May, 
marks the first time funds have 
been given directly to a club. In the 

Students here undoubtedly found that getting their past, accorQing to' Bob Lazara '66, 
identification cards validated this term was something of a president of the radio club, various 
chore. Knittle Lounge was small enough, but during registra- ciasses have donated to the College 
tion it seemed even smaller as students were ushered to the "things like the beaver behind Fin
rear of the lounge t('} receive an ominous looking green card. ley Center." 

According to the powers that be in the green card de- Lazara said the money has been 
partment, these new eomrmnions to our wallets are to remind earmarked since the summer for 
us that there is a difference between our IBM number and an Ampex tape recorder, two Fair
our ID number. For this we wish to thank the green card de- child turnt"ables, an Electrovoice 
partment. microphone, a battery-operated 

In reality, it appears that the reason green cards saw the portable tape recorder, and a 75 
light of day at all was to standardize registration procedures watt Harmon-Kardon power ampli-
in the freshman claSs. fier. 

The College apparently wishes to make a student's IBM The Ampex tape recorder, widely 
number coincide with his Social Security number. This will considered the standard by which 
supposedly make it easier for th.e student to remember his I all other models are measured, is 
IBM number. . I being bought with an eye to the 

However, we would like to point out that the average future. The sets are, in Lazara's 
student is rarely called upon to employ his IBM number after words, "built like battleships," and 
registration week at all. will be used in the new student 

More important is the fact that not all students here have commons building called for under 
Social Security numbers. The rather curt announcement by the· College's' Master Plan. 
one official that these students will "simply have to get them" New projects for WCCR this 
is repugnant to us. term include an exchange of shows 

However, even assuming (though we do not) that every with Columbia, Syracuse, and 
student has a Social Security number, if the College wishes to American Universities. Student 
give out green cards at all, it should be only to the freshman Government's Wednesday ev:ening 
class where there is a legitimate need for them. meetings will also be taped and 

Alpha Sigma Rho CongratuJates 
PEARL and 'EDDIJ: 

on their engagements 

Attention Pre-Meds - Pre Dents 

Friday, October ht 1:30PM 

Applications are available outside S320 

Alpha Sjgma' Rho Congratulate-s 
SUSAN and JAY 

. ELl.EN and FREDDIE 

on their mar.riages 

Wh.~'sPutt;ng You On? 

WCC.R In this way, we would not have to hear weak excuses broadcast to give students som~ I 
about helping upperclassmen remember that their IBM and I idea of how their elected officials Why Not Join? 
ID numbers are different. conduct business. ~'::~':": •• :":'~:":i>+:"~-: •• : •• :'~:":~:~:":"':":'.:-:":~i>+:.":-: •• :":''':'':i>+:'':'':''.:'':''':'':'':~:'':~':'': •• : •• :'.:.ol: •• : .. ~~. 

NEW YORK'SLARGESr 

TEXTBOOK CENTER 

NOW lARGER THAN iVER ••• HAS ,DOUBLED 
ITS RETAIL SEI.I:.ING AREA TO ALLOW 'fOR 

MORE SPACE .' MORE STOCK 
MORE SALES PEOPLE TO SERVE 

Al.L YOUR TEXTBOOK' NEEDS 

w 
By Jl,: 

fad 

Clifl 
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NIishkin to Use Soph Battery Former Beaver Wres 

In Opener Against Fordham Excels in Israeli Tour 
By Nat Plotkin 

By Jack Zaraya 
It isn't often that· a student from the College 

It will he sophomores Ron Rizzi and Barry Leifer taking the mound Saturday, as the 
Beavers open their fall exhibition season with a doubleheader against Fordham. Rizzi, a 
righthancler, and Leifer, a southpaw, will he trying to fill a l)itching staff which coach Sol 

in outside tournaments. Usually no Beaver is invited to 
ticipate in extra events-and if a Lavender athlete would 
allowed to take part in preliminaries, that is as far as he n 
mally would go. ~ 

l\'li",hkin ('onfesse", is "vel'Y douhtful." But Mark Miller, '64, a 

the College, 
~r----------------------------------------------------------It has [wen made this way main- . . tl at 

1 I f th I f· J 1 stop Barry Mandel. The remamder I have five or six scholarshIp boys wres er 
y )L'CaUSe 0 e a )sence 0 oe . " 1 thO C 

of the positions wIll see new men to bulld around, whIle we only many peop e IS summer. om-
for the second game. have population going for us." peting in the Maccabiah games in 

Last fall the Beavers split with For the diamondmen this con- Israel last month, Miller captured 
Fordham, and in their only con- test, just like all others, will not 
[erence contest in the spring the find them playing on their 'home 
:Kams were the victors. field.' Lewisohn Stadium, the place 

Mishldn says that he thinks where the Beavers hold their prac
Fordham has a "good team." They tice sessions, is not equipped for 

baseball games. 

a gold and a silver medal. 

He won the gold medal 
lightweight in the freestyle com
petition. His silver award was also 
in the lightweight division, but this 
time it was taken in the Greco-... 

Therefore, the bombers' home Roman event, 
Freshuten 

The soccer ~Jl(l cross-country 
teams al'e both looking for fresh
men to compete this term. 

games will be played on Macombs 

I Dam field. However, the Beavers 

will take over as home team in 

the second game of the twin bill. 

Miller, who wrestled in the 147 
lb. class when he was at the Col
lege, lost to only one grappler dur
ing his final two varsity years, 
Tom Bocchino of New York Uni-

Les Sollley, the ('.oach of the 
frosh booters, requests that any 
interested students report to him 
in Lewisohn Stadium as soon as 
they finish classes. Harrier coach 
Francisco Castro is hopeful that 
all long-distance runners will as
semble at Lewisohn on Tuesday 
or Thursday afternoons, 01' will 
run up to Van Cortlandt Park 
on l\[onday's or Wednesday's at 
4 P.M., where he will be holding 
practice sessions. 

Mishkin is not disturbed by this versity. '6!, won two medals 
Other Beaver graduates also took 

COACH SOL MISHKIN will semI 
his squad ag'ainst Fordham, to
n10I"l"O\\', in thf' season openel·. 

Weinberger, due to scholastic rea
sons. 

The only other spot where a soph 
will be breaking the varsity bar
rier, is the backstop position. Sam 
Rosenblum and Ross Auerbach 
have been contending for the start
ing position, and now Mishkin feels 
that Rosenblum is the better of the 
two. Subsequently, he will start the 
first game on Saturday. 

The rest of the lineup is intact 
with varsity men. Mishkin said the 
only two players who will see dou
ble-barrel action at their position's 
in Saturday'S doubleheader, will be 
fil'st baseman Lou Gatti and short-

Varsitv Booters 
eI 

To Face Grarls 
H:: Al Rothstl'ill 

Sa lurday the ('ollf'ge's soccer 
stars from past YP,u's will try to 
gain one more glory. as t hf'y shall I 
attempt to upsct OIl(' of the strong
est Bf'<lvpr socc('r tl'ams in years. 

The annual alumni t us~·;le is billed 
as a scrimmage, but as rookie 
booter coach William Killen puts 
it, "\'Oe like to think it's a regular 
game." 

Therefore, though Killen is still 
not set on who will man his start
ing positions, he plans to send as 
strong a squad as possible against 
the alumni. The team, of course, 
will be led by All-State goalie 
"\Va]1cr Kopczuk. 

\Vith the injury to Aaron Davi
do\'itch last Saturday, Killen will 
be able to use this contest to scout I 
for a replacement. Since Davido
vi t ch will be out the entire season, '\ 
his substitute will prOBably conw 
from the sophomore ranks. 

This year's addition of the Lav
endpl' booters seems at lpast as 
strong as last year's team, and 
maybe even a little hit stronger. 
The alumni are always tough, 
though, since tIl(' team is com
pospd of. in Killen's words. "highly 
skil1ed players." 

To show the strength of the I 
alumni. the Beavers diel 110t lose 
to any Met League opponents last I 

: year, but they just did squ~'ak by I' 

tlw alumni, 2-1. 

... , 

problem, since he believes they are :\Iaccabiah Games last 
part in the Games, Henry Vlitten-

all "good fields." It remains to be 

seen if an equally 'good team' can 

go out on the good field. 

berg, '40, was the wrestling coach, who is currently running for 
p.nd Erwin Fox, '64, was a member I harriers, was part of the A 
of the soccer team, Also, Abe Assa, . track contingent. 

GO 
Alpha Sigma Rho Sorority 

'NOW LARGER THAN EVER 

BARNESS NOBLE 
HAS DOUBLED ITS RE·TAIL SELLING AREA TO ALLOW FOR 

MORE SPACE • . MORE STOCK 
MORE S'ALES PEOPLE 

TO SERVE ALL YOUR TEl:{TBOOK NEEDS 

BARNES & NOBLE, INC. 105 Fifth Ave. at 18th St. 
New York, N. Y. 10003 
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